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CHAPTER Vn (Continued.
THINK Morgan must have remained

I at the gate for a full uarter of an
hour. He had evidently finished his
cigar, for the red point of fire had

entirely disappeared. I could trust only
to sound to tell me when he returned to
the house, for he must pass within a
few feet of me in retracing his steps
back over the drive.

It is strange the freaks nature plays
sometimes. Half an rrcTir before I knew
that sleep was utterly Impossible; now I
felt it creeping upon me with irresistible
force. It was only with an effort I could
keep my eyes open. The most delightful
thing In the world would have been to
sit down at the foot of- - that tree and
doze oft Into utter oblivion. I remem-
bered I had not slept much the night be-
fore, and that to slumber was my due.
1 closed my eyes, opened them, began to
lose consciousness. Then, as though a
Hash of lightning had illumined a cloud-
less sky, a glare of light burst out of
me aaritness. for a moment it Dimaeu
me Then I came to my senses and
realized what was happening

The light from a pair of bull's-ej- o

lanterns lit up the drive, the rays bor-'in- g

like an auger thiough the darkness.
Jn the focus of the light stood Morgan

and I w3 not surprised to see him
there. But what made aie catch my
breath was the second figure, clearly
Revealed by the powerful illumination

the little countess, clad In white, ex
cept for the dark cloak which nung
from her shoulders and touched the
gravel of the drive.

They were not together twenty feet
must have separated tnem, but tne
jilerclng ravs from the lanterns reveal-
ed each plainly. I could see Morgan's
expression of dumfounded surprise; on
the face of the countess angtr and fear
.struggled for mastery. And I knew
that her presence in the park wa.
totally unexpected to Morgan, that ho
liud not dreamed she would leave her
bed that night.

For several moment? the light shone
upon them; then a harsh volco came
out of the darkness.

Return to the nouse, madame; we
bave a little business with this gentle-
man."

A wave of anger banished the fear in
the pJrl's face. As for Morgan, I saw
4ilm draw himself up and nis hands
clench spasmodically. The countess
turned toward the cruel ylare, which
blinded her, and beyond which she
could see nothing.

"Major Shulhof has awakened and
is suffering Knowing this gentleman
was wall.ing In the park, I came to
find him. By what right do you Inter-
fere?" she demanded coldly.

So that explained her presence at
such an hour To me it seemed the
most natural thing in the world. The
lllght wavered a little, then became sta-
tionary. I could almost fancy I heard
a gruff laugh behind In the darkness.
'The voice replied:

"The major will receive what Is due
Tilm. In the meantime, if madame Is
wise, she will return to the house."

"Ey what right" She spoke brave
ly, but I co aid see her lips were trem-
bling. Then the voice of Morgan in-
terposed.

"Oo back, madame; it Is for me to
show them their mistake. 1 will be
Ivith the major presently."

He spoke quletl, but 'n a voice in
which command piedomlnated. The
Clrl hesitated.

Go back!" Morgan repeated, and the
shadow ot a smile touched his lips.
' The courftesb looked Into his face,
hesitated again, and then, with a com-
pression of the lips, caught up her cloak
and turn"i rne nexr mnmeni sne iihu -

disappeared in the darkness, and 1 1

heard the ound oftMST'fSSunon the travel
pmlle wa. playing again about. Mot-Ka- n

s lips He turned his head ai:d
looked straight into tho steady glarj
of the lantern.

"Well, ynu desire something of mo?"
lie asked quietly.

A figure came out of the blackness
into the light. He was a thick-se- t man,
who carried himself like a soldier, al-
though he was clad in a close-fittin- g

nilt of some dark material. As he
dif not carry a lantern, I knew there
had been at" least three of them lurk-
ing behind the trees.

Morgan looked the fellow full in the
face

"It appears you have the advantage
at least, tn numbers As 1 am unfa-
miliar with the customs in vogue in
Brescia, I naturally took no prernu-llor- s

to guard against highwaymen
while accepting the hospitality of one
of our covntrynomen. I have a watch,
a few trinkets, a little money, and my
letter of credit the last can scarcely
be if set vice to you," said he coldly.

He was playing the game to the limit.
I could see that, for the moment, the
fellow who had come out of the dark-
ness was at a loss for a reply. Then
he shrugged his shoulders.

"Your watch and youi money are
Fafe. You .should understand that," he
answered gruffly.

It was Morgan's cue to do the shrug-
ging.

"All I am permitted to understand is
that, a guest, perforce, of the Countess
von Holleun, I am held up In her pri-
vate grounds by some gentlemen who
follow the occupation of hiding behind
trees, if I have misjudged your mo-
tive I apologize." But from his tone
one could Judge he was thinking of
anything but apologizing.

The man made an Inpatient gesture.
"We are .wasting words. I desire to

know for what purpose you arranged
to meet the Countess von Holleun
secretly?" he demanded sharply,

i "You might Inquire of the countess,
although I do not mind telling you I
not only arranged no meeting, but was
totally Ignorant the lady intended leav-
ing her room tonight. She has said
she desired to find me in order that I
might endeavor to relieve Major ?hul-,hof- 's

suffering. I accept that assertion
as the truth, which ends the matter,
fo far as the Countess von Holleun is
concerned," Morgan replied quietly.

"Hardly, my friend." retorted the
man gruffly. "I must request you to
permit yourself to be nearched. And."
he added meaningly, "as you have ob-

served, we have the advantage of
numbers."

I felt my heart descending Into my
fshoes. The game was lost at the very
neglnning, and an througn Morgan s
wretched carelessness. He carried the
fateful papers upon his persons, and
the fellow could not fall to dlncover
them. It would end our buslnes-- s In
Brescia abruptly, or perhaps It might
go yet further, and the governor would
not let us off so easily: for If we had
brought the papers into Brescia we
must naturally know what they con-
tained. A dangerous knowledge to pos-
sess at such a time

. A wild 'dea flashed through my brain.
Could I not shout a warning to Mor-
gan, dash frorrymy hiding-plac- e, knock
down the spy, and peimlt of our escape
during the momentary confusion?

I think If I had seen the faintest ex-
pression of alarm on Morgan's face I
would hae attempted the harebrained
scheme. But It was the shadowy smile
which, for the third time, flitted across
his lips. Somehow it quieted my panic,
and I recollected, that nothing prevent-
ed him from leaping out of the zone
of light and trusting to the darkness
to baffle the governor's agent. But
he sto"d cerfectly still, and I, in turn,
huggrd my tree and waited.

"I desire to search you. Perhaps you
know why?" repeated the man, and
took a step forward.

"Again vou possess the advantage
Get it over with," replied Morgan
coldly.

The light from hoth the bull's eyes
was focused upon him. The man ap-
proached, hesitated for an instant, then
called to tnoe conceaiea py tne uar
ness.

"You may shoot If there Is .1 suspic-
ious movement, you understand."

I confess I am not wen up in tne
methods adopted in searching a sus- -
yected person, but the fellow mu6t
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have been a past-mast- er at the busi-
ness. Not the fraction of an inch of
Morgan'n clothing or person escaped in-

vestigation, and so skilfully und rap-Id- ly

was the work carried on that I
believe I held my breath until It was
over. Watch, trinkets, money, letters,
and passport were produced and ex-

amined. After each I experienced u.

chill, thinking the next must be tho
fateful packet. Perhaps, had I seen it
In the fellow's nana, I might have
sprung forward and snatched it away,
then fled toward the gate; but I did
not see It: and, having finished, the
man stepped back, mattering some-
thing beneath his breath.

Morcan ouletlv returned his property

fLLu 75W?

to tneir various receptacles. Xsot once
during the search had he exhibited
signs of Impatience, but now he spoke
angrily.

"Having satisfied yourself to tho full,
will you favor me oy explaining the
me.tnfng of this insult?"

But the man did not reply at once.
Instead, he called out to some one in
the background:

"'Come here!" . .
A second spy. and one who carried a

lantern, appeirea; in one unu ''""a revolver. The .first turned to Mor- -

Blt is due meln herr to proffer some
explanation, and It Is this: The govern-
ment has received word that spies have
been busy In Brescia, and have ob-

tained copies of important state papers.
It Is the misfortune that each stranger
must fall under suspicion unuer cer-
tain conditions, and you understand.

"And what has this to do with the
Countess von Holleun? I believe I was
accused of arranging a secret meeting
with her. Because of that you deemed
It necessary to search me?" queried
Morgan coldly.

The man's manner became one of con-
fidence; he nodded in the direction of
the house.

"The Countess von Holleun is also
under suspicion an affair of state, you
understand."

"In other words, your government be-
lieves the Countess von Holleun is
willing to betray her country, and be-
cause It was believed I was to meet
her here I am taken for a spy?"

"It is so. What else?" the man re-
plied

Of course I knew, and Morgan un-
derstood, he was lvinc nobly, but he
chose to accept the statement as the
desired explanation.

"It is unfortunate I placed myself in
such a position. Ynu arc satisfied, I
presume?" he demanded.

"That you have no papers yes; but
there is tHe other your friend."

"Ah, Robinson! He Is doubtless
sleeping quietly. The most Innocent
fellow In the world and one of the most
nervous. Cannot he be spared?" There
was a trace of banter In Morgan's
voice.

The fellow noted It and frowned.
"He must be searched also; I have my

orders," sald he sharply.
I heard no more, for I understood

they meant to visit my room, and It was
just as well it should not be known
I had been abroad In the park. De-
spite the darkness and my unfamlllarlty
with the ground, I made record time
back to the house. The front door was
still open and the lower hall In gloom
I trained the stairs and hurried up them.

The door of the major's room was
open, and I saw the countess stand-besid-

the bed. She looked up quickly
and came toward me, thinking, I sup-
pose, that I was Morgan.

"You were in the park?" she asked
quickly.

"Yes," I answered. "But they believe
I am asleep In my room. They are
coming there."

"Oh. this Is terrible! Believe me. I
realize the Insults, but am powerless to
prevent tnem doing as they please. Andworr K3BPnm titiii vnn. iArnn hii"

Pardon, but they must find me In mv
room."

I saw the major was sitting up
and evidently desirous of saying

something, but time was pressing. I
almost ran through the hall, dashed
into mv room, closed and locked the
door It had not taken me long to
dress; I discarded the garments In half
that time. Then I sat down on the
edce of the bed and waited for tho
summons which I knew was coming.

It took them longer than I had sup-
posed, and I might have taken matters
more leisurely, but finally I heard foot-
steps In the hall, and some one rapped
upon the door.

I waited a moment, then, the knock-1- "
being repeated, called out, asklr

what was wanted It was the voice of
Von Holleun which replied.

"Pardon, meln herr, but your pres-
ence Is required: It is a matter of Im-
portance."

It Is not necessary to go Into detail
as to what followed. Von Holleun ex-
plained with profuse apologies what
was required; his astonishment and cha-
grin were well simulated. I trust I
played fairly well at that game mv-sel- f,

protesting vigorously, but nermlt-tni- r
them to enter the room and make

the search with as good a grace as
possible. When it was ended I s"'mv mind freely, and received a fresh
vollev of apologies. The men left the
house, and, after a time, I found my-
self In Morgan's room.

He nodded pleasantly, expressing re-
gret that mv slumbers had been dis-
turbed. I lighted a cigarette, puffed for
a moment In silence, then nut the ques-
tion which had been puzzling me.

"When that fellow searched you near
the rate, how did you manage to ge
rid of the packet?"

He smiled grimly.
"Sd you were out there, too, keenlner

under cover. It was a pretty little
gathering, wasn't it? Had the countess
remained indoors. It might not have
been so interesting." he replied.

"But the papers?" I demanded.
"Oh, the napers! Well. Shulhof has

been guarding them this past two
hours."

'Shulhbf?" I stammered.

Contlnnntlon of This Story Will
Be Found In Tomorrovr's

Issue of The Times.

Photo Plates of Society
Women Bathers Seized

NEWPORT, R. I., July 9. Another en-

counter between a photographer and a
prominent summer resident, Whitney
Warren, at Bailey's Beach cause some
local stir. The operator was taking
snapshots ofN Mrs. French Vanderbilt.
Mrs. Whitney Warren, and Mrs. Fred-
eric O. Beach. The women appealed
to Mr. Warren, who asked the camera
man to surrender the plates. After a
fcuffle Warren obtained the Opiates,
which he kept.

Bailey's Beach has been the scene of
many similar affairs. A short time
ago the superior court awarded damages
of $IX) to a Boston newspaper photog-- .
rapher who claimed that he had been
aKsaulted while he was photographing-wome-

in the divorce case of Civil En-
gineer James W. G. Walker, of the
navy.

Boy Westohs Having
Fne Time in South

John Walter and Marriott Walker, the
two fifteen-year-ol- d high school boys
who are on a walking tour to Mont-
gomery, Ala., are now in Roanoke, Va.
They left Washington on June 22, and
have been progressing leisurely, going
by way of Leesburg, Winchester, and
Staunton. Both are in the best of con-
dition, and report that they are enjoy-
ing their tramp Immensely. It is theirexpectation to reach Montzomerv rtnr- -
ing the first week to August, returning
by rail,

Dutch Treat Dinners at Chevy Chase
Draw Large Summer Evening Crowd

Senator Hitchcock and

Wife' Among Those
Dining.

The popular "Dutch treat" dinners
followed by Informal dancing, which
are always such a feature of Wash
ington's summer social season, drew,
an even more than usually large crowd (

to the Chevy Chase ciud tusi dibm.
Among those dining informally and

Joining in the dancing afterward were
Senator and Mrs. Hitchcock ana mus
Hitchcock; the Assistant Secretary of
War. Gen. Robert Shaw Oliver;
Brig. Gen. W. W. Wotherspoon. U. S.

A., and Mrs. Wotherspoon; Rear Ad-

miral Richard Wainwrlght, U. S. X.,
and Mrs. Wainwrlght; Major Andre
W. Brewster, U. S. A., and Mrs. Brew-
ster: Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Morris Evans,
Mrs. Ruggles, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G.

.. .. Itr-- ll Tl... n- - ... LWarner, uuuii xuiricu, LUC.IU1 Ul H

Pan American Union; Col. Edward
Burr, U. S. A., and Fleming Newbold.

$

William Earl Dodge
And Wife Sail For Home.

William Earl Dodge, who w;as secre-
tary to the mission of John Hays Ham-
mond at King George's coronation,
sailed yesterday from England for New
York, accompanied by Mrs. Dcdge.

1

Senor Martinez, the new ambassador
from Mexico to the United States, ar-
rived in New York yesterday. He will
spend a few days in the metropolis be-

fore coming to the Capital to present
his credentials. His family will remain
abroad until October, spending most of
the time at Vienna, from which post he
was transferred to Washlntgon. After
presenting his credentials, the ambas-
sador will go to one of the Noith Shore
resorts for the summer.

r- -
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Lincoln left

Washington yesterday for Atlantic City,
making the trip In their motor car, via
York and Lancaster, Pa. Mr. and Mrs.
W. Frank Thyson will Join Mr. and
Mrs. Lincoln later In the week, to make
the trip home with them.

$

Mrs. LeRoy Goff and her three small
sons are spending the summer at their
home. Pine Top, Mass., where Mr. Goff
will Join them In August.

Captain Lemly and Wife
Visiting at West Point

Capt. and Mrs. Henry Lemly have
closed their apartment at Stonelelgh
Court and have gone to West Point for
a few weeks before going abroad for
the remainder of the summer and fall.- -

Mrs. Sinclair, widow of Gen William
Sinclair, U. S. A., has closed her apart-
ment at the Rocnambeau for the sum-
mer and has gone to Atlantic City.

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Treat, U. S. A.,
have gone to Cape Cod, Mass.. for the
summer, making the trip by automobile.- -

Alfred Mitchell lnnejs. counselor of
the British embassy; who has been at
Seal Harbor, Me., the summer head-
quarters of the embassy, sailed from
New lorn yesteraay on mc j "ucphla to spend the summer abroad.

.J.

Mrs. Nannie Hunter, Hiss Octavla.
Robinson, and Miss Alice Glddlngs. of
W7 K street, left Washington yester-
day for Atlantic City.

--r
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Oo to Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Tallmadge A. Lambert
have gone to New Canaan, Conn., where
they have taken a cottage for the sum-

mer. Their son-in-la- w and daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. Davenport White, of New
York city, and their young son, Daven-
port White, Jr., will spend the summer
with them.

Rear Admiral Bartlett J. Cromwell,
U. S. N., and Mrs. Cromwell are spend-
ing the summer at Bass Rocks. Mass.

Mrs. Greely. wife of Maj. Gen. A. W.
Greely, U. S. A., retired, and the Misses
Greely. are established for the summer
at South Conway; N. H., where they
have taken a cottage for the season.
General Greely, who was sent to Eng-
land for the coronation, will join them
there on his return later In the month.

Mrs. Joseph Tllford, widow of Gen-
eral TUford. U. S. A., is spending the
summer at her cottage at Fishers isl-

and, N.. Y. She will have"v!th her her
daughter, Mrs. George Cameron, wife
of Major Cameron, U. S. A., and the
Misses Cameron, and her cousin. Miss
Faith Casey, of Kansas City, Mo.

Gen. and Mrs. George M. Sternberg,
U. S. A., are spending the month of
July at Atlantic City.

Andersons Spending
Summer In Europe.

Mrs. W. W. Anderson and Miss Ander-
son are spending the summer In Europe,
They will return to Washington in Oc-

tober.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Colbert have gone
to Bass Rocks, Mass. where they are
spending the summer.

Mrs. J. Eakln Gadsby, who has Just
returned from a brief stay In Virginia,
will leave Washington early in August
for an extended stay in Maine.

Mrs. Luckett, wife of Dr. J. Fleet
Luckett, is spending the summer at
Mountain Lake Park, where she will "be
Joined the latter part of next month by
Dr. Luckett.

.
Mrs. Clarence R. Wilson has gone to

York Harbor for the summer. Later in
the season she will be Joined by Mr.
Wilson.

Dr. and Mrs. Tom A. Williams will
leave Washington toward the end of
the week to spend the remainder of
the montn at the seaside, first going to
Long Island, and later to Narragansett.
They will return In August, and will
spend the remainder of the summer in
the Capital.

Is to have an added brilliancy
to Its social season this summer, occa-
sioned by visits from the DucheSs ofMarlborough, who is expected in August
at Marble --House, the home of her
mother, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, and
Lord and Lady Granard. the latter for-
merly Miss Beatrice Mills. Lord and
Ladv Granard are now on their way
to this country on the yacht Surf, un-
der charter to Ogden Mills, of New
York, the countess" father, and it is
understood they are accompanied by
several members of the British nobility.

LOCAL' MENTION

Finest in Town! Soft Crabs, 10c
Maryland, 1C08 Pa. Ave.; 610 9th N. W.

Lightning Rods Installed and Repaired.
J. K. TCUehllng. Sure against ligntnlng I

as rop.1 against rain,
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Wife of the District Commissioner, with

whom she is sailing for Germany.

Commissioner Rudolph
And Wife Sail Abroad

District Commissioner and Mrs. Cuno
H. Rudolph closed their apartment at
the Dresden last-wee-

k and sailed yes
terday on the Graf Waldersee for a
brief trip to Germany. They were ac-

companied by their niece. Miss Alma M.
Summers, of Baltimore. Upon their re-

turn late in August, Mrs. Rudolph will
go to the Virginia Hot Springs for the
remainder of the season.

Edward McCauley will leave
Washington this evening for Philadel-
phia, where she will be the guest of her
son-in-la- w and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O'Donnell Lee. About July 27
Mr. McCauley will Join her and they

rwlll go to Shlnnecock, Long Island, for
a visit to another son-in-la- w and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott Tuckerman,
who have taken a cottage there for the
season.

Miss Mary McCauley left the city to-
day for a visit of several weeks to her
aunt, Mrs. Morris, at Relay, Md., before
going for a series of visits on the North
Shore.

Miss Celeste Goodman, Miss .Gladys
Mayer, and Miss Leona Stern are be-

ing entertained today by their friends
on a tug ride down the river, given in
honor of their birthday. Mr. and Mrs.
Sydney C. Kaufman are chaperoning
the young people.

Those In the party are Miss Ernes-
tine Rich. Miss Belle Shiftman, Miss
Hortense Brylawskl. Miss Lorraine Her-
man, Mls3 Ray Rosenbloom, of Rich-

mond: Miss Natalie Mayer. Miss Flor-
ence Gusdorf, Miss Came Robinson,
Miss Selma Kahn, Miss Rhoda Maut-ne- r.

Miss Rose Moses, of Baltimore;
Miss Reno Fleischman, Miss Edith
Strasburger, Miss Annette Goldsmith,
Miss Mildred Dlnkelsplel, and Miss Irene
Einstein; Lawrence Gassenheimer, Mor-
ris Simon. Dave Baer, Bernle Baer,
Maurice Wiseman, Arthur Luchs, Roy
King, Milton Goldsmith, Harold Kauf-
man, Arthur Baum, Percy Hlrsch, Leon
Pretzfelder. Lester Marx. Lester Neu-raa- n,

Alfred Stern. Herbert Jacobs, Dave
Stern, Melville Fischer, and Stanley
Fischer.

, 4
Mrs. Phil King and son are spending

the summer at the Blue Mountain
House, Blue Mountain, Md.

4. .

Mrs. Henry Kaufman and children
will leave Washington tomorrow to
spend the remainder of the summer at
Ingleside. Md.

!
Miss Florine Likes, of Baltimore, Is

the guest of friends in Washington.
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What Good Is Your "Pretty Dresses"

Going to Do to Yon If Your

Face Spoils ItAll?
When a pretty unblemished face

looks up into your own there Is some
Incentive to appreciate it and admire
It. Not so when a face is covered
with unsightly blackheads, repulsive,
flabby skin or wrinkles, or any.other
disfiguring imperfection. This is
doubly true when a damsel is clothed
In her dainty Summer dress or

TiCKlIfiT6C
Dr. Pratt's practice is tho LARGEST

in the world in improving faces,
which means his experience Is the
bbeatest.-The- se TWO valuable ad
vantages have developed a versatility,,
precision "and skill which cannot pos-
sibly be found elsewhere.

DR. PRATT,
Face and Feature Bpeciaits

Frank Sherman Chipman
Weds Miss Taylor, of

New York.

The marriage' of Frank Sherman
Chipman. ot Washington, D. C, to
Miss Marian C. Taylor, daughter of
Mrs. Cornelius E. Taylor, of New
York, took place yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock In Grace Church.

The Rev, C. W. Clash, assistant rec-
tor of the church, solemnized the
ceremony In the presence of a large
gathering of relatives and friends.

James P. Taylor, uncle of the bride,
escorted his niece and gave her in
marriage. Her bridal gown was of
white charmeuse made In the style of
1830, with a short frock, lace fichu
and long lace sleeves. Instead of the
conventional veil, she wore a poke
bonnet trimmed with taffeta ruffles
and a large bow, and the bridal bou-
quet was an armful of Kalserln Vic-
toria roses.

Mrs. Harold G. Hesse, of Rlverdale.
N. Y., the matron of honor and the
bride's only attendant, wore pale blue
marquisette, beaded in white, with a
large white hat trimmed with pale
yellow plumes, and carried a bouquet
of pink and yellow roses.

Edward Schlrmer, Jr., of White
Plains. N. Y., acted as best man for
Mr. Chipman, and the ushers were
Remsen Schenck, Edward Skinner,
and B. T. MacBurney, of New York,
and Samuel Wood, of Haveratraw.
N. Y.

There was no reception after the
church ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Chip-ma- n

leaving Immediately for their
bridal trip. They will reside at 502
West 143rd street. New York, upon theirreturn.

ColtAdmits Drinking
r Alienated His Wife

NEW YORK, July 9. Russell Grls-wo- ld

Colt, husband of Ethel Barry-mor- e,

admits that "too much drink-
ing" on his part may be responsible for
the decision of his wife to seek a di-

vorce.
That her decision is final is confirmed

by her manager, B. Frank, who stated
in Los Angeles, where the actress Is
playing, that the papers would reach
this city tomorrow.

Mr. Colt got the first intimation of
the divorce suit on his arrival at his
office yesterday morning. At first he
was indignant, but later he calmed
down and his statement concerning his
fondness for liquor was corroborated by
Mlss Barrymore's brother "Jack" at his
summer home. In Rockvllle, L. I.

"Colt drank too much before he mar-
ried my sister," Bald Barrymore. "He
promised to reform, but almost on the
day of the wedding my sister saw her
mistake So far as liquor was con-
cerned Colt had not reformed. He be-
gan to drink Immediately after the
ceremony and he will tell you himself
that he has drunk heavily ever since.
Kfv sister would have"flled the papers
fong ago but for their child. There was
no woman in the case Just liquor."

Private Holmes Holds
Absentmindedness Palm

Private Thomas J. Holmes, of the
United States Army, has been given the
palm for absentmindedness. All com-

petitors are as far from his record as
the poles are apart. Private Holmes is
one of the best little losers the army
has ever seen. His record for losing
things will undoubtedly stand for some
time.

A court-marti- al at Fort Banks, Mass.,
found him guilty of losing the follow-
ing articles: One blanket, two dress
caps, four suits of clothes, one pair of
horsehlde gloves, twelve pairs of white
cotton gloves, two corps letters, made
of gilt: two neckties, two gilt collar
ornaments, two gilt cap ornaments, two
dark blue flannel shirts, two olive drab
flannel shirts, two muslin shirts, two
pairs of black shoes, twelve pa-- s of
cotton socks, two pairs of light woolen
socks, one sweeter, cotton undershirts,
three winter jndershirts, and two
blouses.

Taft's Beverly Pastor
Resigns Place Again

BEVERLY, Mass., July 9 The Rev.
Paul Darris Drake, pastor of the Bev-

erly Unitarian Church, which Presi-
dent Taft attends during his summers
here, who aroused considerable com-

ment three months ago when he re-

signed because of the "high cost of
living," announced from his pulpit to-

day that he has accepted a call to the
pastorate of the Unitarian Church at
Saco, Maine, the wealthiest In that
county.

At the time of his resignation the
church refused to accept It and Mr.
Drake agreed to remain until he should
receive a call to another pastorate.

What Dr. Pratt has done for thou-
sands of our leading actresses (some
of them over 60) and actors, society
men and women, and "others," he can
certainly do for you. ,

The girl or woman who does not
realize the Importance of her physical
attractiveness or PERSONAL appear-
ance stands In her own light on all
occasions. We believe It is every
woman's duty to keep herself as at-
tractive as possible, for upon it de-
pends most of her success and happi-
ness in life. When you recognize your
facial shortcomings or Imperfections,
call or write Dr. Pratt He can cor-
rect them.

--Trial Face Treatment, One Dollar
Just to get acquainted and explain

methods. Call, write Dr. Pratt aboutyour own case, and he will advise vou
JTrankly, truthfully, and reliably.

CONSULTATION FREE
Hours: 9 a. m. to 7 dally; 10 to 2. Sundays.

ROOM 303, 1524 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, or

112a groadway, New York City,

DoYowFACE V
Iavhag In Yow

"NEGLIGEE"? I

Gowns! But W
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apparent. f

ANSWERS TO QUERIES SENT BY READERS TO

The Times Question Box
Times Inquiry Department:

Please give me, as coon aa possible, a re-
cipe fr blackberry wine, as I wish to make
some while the berries are plentiful.

, a. F. Y.
Mash sixty quarts of berries, pour

over them six. quarts of boiling water,
and let stand overnight. NextrnomIng
inclose the berries In a bag of, "cheese-
cloth, press out all the Juice and meas-
ure It, adding to each quart of juice
one pound of sugar. Put Into a stone
Jar, cover, and allow It to stand three
days, covering and skimming each day.
When that time has expired, put Into a
ten-gall- keg, and If the keg is not full
enough, add enough water to make up
the deficiency. Lay the keg on blocks
of wood, and leave the bunghole open.
Each morning fill up the keg with
cold sugar syrup made by mixing one
pound of sugar"Sith one pint of water.
Cover the bunghole with cheesecloth,
to keep out the files and Insects. Let
the wine He five or six weeks, or until
fermentation ceases. Then bung the
keg up, let it lie four months'; then
draw it off through a slpnon into a
clean barrel. Let it lie eight months
and bottle.

Times Inquiry Department:
Please tell me the address of Miss Anna.

Held. Has Mrs. Nicholas Long-wort- h any
children? Has a coin that Is as big aa a
half dollar, with an Indian head on It, gotany value? Thanking; you, I am, MAY.

Miss Anna Held may be addressed
care her husband and manager, Flor-
ence Ziegfeld, Jardln de Paris Theater,
New York. Mrs. Longworth is child-
less. You will have to be more ex-
plicit In your description of your coin
before I can tell you its value.

Tlgies Inquiry Department:
Will you please telt me how to clean a

white ostrich feather so that It will be
fluffy? I have tried gasolene and different
preparations, and finally resorted to soap and
water, which made It very stringy. Will you
please tell me whataselll make It fluffy again?

M. H. T.
Try wetting your feather again in hot

water, to which has been added a little
blue, then take it out and shake it
vigorously In the sunshine, or before
a fire. This will make it full and soft,
and before it Is thoroughly dry, curl It
with a dull knife blade. The shaking
and the heat together will separate the
fibers so that It will be fluffy. If this
process is not successful, steam the
feather before the spout of a teakettle,
then proceed as before, to shake and
curl It.

Times Inquiry Department:
Please publish a synopsis of "Faust." and

also give me the proper pronunciation of
"Thais." Yours, A SUBSCRIBER.

The "Faust" synopsis was published
in The Times of April 19. copies of
which may be secured by calling at the
circulation department of The Times.
"Thais" is pronounced as though spelt
"Tle-ese- ," with the accent on the sec-

ond syllable.

Times Inqalry Department:
Could you tell mo whether Jt would be pos-

sible to engage a tent at Colonial Beach,
and the cost of same, also equipment. Very
truly, SUBSCRIBER.

If you will send a stamped, addressed
envelope, this department will direct
you to a person who owns tne tenting
privilege nt Colonial Beach, and who
will give you all information regard-
ing the price, location, and equipment.

Times Inquiry Department:
Will u through your valuable paper

pleftse inform my very unofficial mind why
It is that In the sidevralk around such a
beautiful park as Lafayette Square the plant-
ing of trees Is so backward? Some of the
open spaces In the park designed for trees
hlveteen permitted to remain vacant for
many years There are a number of such
place, and they detract very much from the
appearance of the park. Very truly.

A CONSTAT READER.
I am Informed by tho Department of

Public Buildings ar.d Grounds that
the park and the space about It is as
thoroughly planted with trees at pres-
ent as Is deemed advisable from an
artistic and arboreal standpoint. The
old trees were removed because they
were not thriving, ar.d at present those
that are growing there are considered
sufficient for such locality and sur-
roundings.

Times Inquiry Department:
I Inclose a quotation which I wish you

would translate for me. Will you please tell
me where the Irish World Is published?
Very truly, A CONSTANT READER.

The words translated mean Litho-
graphs In two colors by Julienne, then
follows the addresses of those handling
(the picture or other publication, in

If You Would Have Your

Children Strong and Healthy
Let them Drink Several

Glasses ofjri
Daily

B&Scaf!

It Is a non-alcoho- lic bever-njt- e,

absolutely hannlesn to
the youngest child, containing
qualities that help their
rroirth.
Full of unap and perfectly

delicious, It la welcomed inevery borne.

and
Also a Good Tonic.

Jio Quinine ZO cents Box.
At All or by

Paris, Berlin, and London. I. Sachse &
Co., Berlin, Bulla Brothers, In Paris,
and .tii" London,
toge- - - l'h date of first
Ftbi ! M.

The office of the Irish
World 13 New York city. A letter thus
addressed will reach the editor.

Times Inquiry
Will you please publish In your columns

the hlrthstones for the "different months of
the year. A CONSTANT READER.

January, garnet: ame-
thyst; March, April, dia-
mond; May, emerald; June, pearl;
July, ruby; August,

sapphire; October, opal;
topaz; turquoise.

There is a firm such as you mention
at Terra Cotta. D. C.

Times Inquiry Department:
Please tell me all you can of Loma. Doone.

I a portrait of her of any value.

The novel of Lorna Doone is too Ionjf,
to publish even a synopsis in these col-
umns. I saw it at a special sale, for 15
cents recently, or you may secure It
free at the Public Library.
The printed pictures labeled "Lorna
Doone" are merely the artist's concep-
tion of her, and are to be bought from
10 cents up in any picture store, so un-
less yours is a very excellent print. It
is worth only what you can get for it
at a second-han- d store.

' If American" and "A.
Reader," who make Inquiries regarding;

in the United States Navy
will write to Chief Clerk, United States
Davy giving:
full will be sent them.

A Subscriber Is Informed that there is
no premium on the coins he mentions.

School Girls' quotation is Latin, and
translated means Is
power."

When" food has been
made too salty In cooking, the
may be by adding a

of vinegar and one of sugar.

A
IN TEN DAYS

The supreme beauty
requisite, is endorsed

ft Qj by thousands. Nadi-
nola banishes tan,

freckles,
pimples,
and other facial

W o rat
case in 20 days. Rids
the pores and tis-
sues of all

leaves the akin
clear. soft and
healthy.

Directions and guarantee in each package. cn
and Jl by high class Toilet Counters or Mi

Prepared By
NATIONAL TOILET CO Paris. Ter

If you are anxious for tb
children to start their music:
education during vacation, t
offer you an to gjt
a good Piano absolutely Free,
and we will put you In touch
with the best imihlc teachers.
We have a few good square
PIANOS. Just the
for children to practice on,
which we will lend to first

for a period of six months
free of charge. Just

call and select the piano you
want, und w-- e will move It to
your home at a nominal charge
for drayage. See us about this
at once.

Pa.
111

sold everywhere:
By the Glass In the Bottle

Ask For It at Soda Fountains
At the Baseball Park '

Phone Lincoln 254 For Home Delivery

Storers Grip and Malaria

Remedy

Cures Colds, Grip Ralariai
Spring

per
Druggists Mall.

The Storer Drug Co.,
New Haven, Conn.

Anaglyphlc Company,
publication,

4ub.lcatIon

Department:

February,
bloodstone;

sardonyx; Sep-
tember, No-
vember, December,

MARGUERITE..

Washington

"Ambitious

appointments

Department, pamphlets
information

"Knowledge'

Vinegar Against Salt
accidentally

effect
counteracted table-spoonf- ul

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION

Nadinola Cream

sallowness,
liverspots

impuri-
ties,

YOU CAN GET

PIANO
FREE

opportunity

instruments

com-
ers
absolutely

f.G. Smith ?0?

W 1225 Ave.

' "

yir

Coke is 0. K.
Both In price and results De-
cide on Coke for cooking". ItIs the best fuel from every
viewpoint.
Makes a quick, clean and good
Are. Costs very little We sup-
ply coke at these prices.
J5 Bushels Larse Coke, delivered...!!40 Bushels Laree Coke. dellvered...I.TO
M Bushe.s Largo Coke, delivered....!IS Bushels Crushed Coke, delIvered.3.M
40 Bushels Crashed Coke. de!lvered.4.S0U Bushels Crushed Coke. dellvered.J4.5J

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO.

413 Tenth Street N. W


